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M o n ta n a K a im m
Our 98th year, Issue 27

On the ballot
On today’s ballot, students
will be asked whether they
want to finance the sale of $9
million in bonds to renovate
two student-owned buildings
and whether they want to cre
ate a broadcast board.
Voting “yes” to the
Recreation Annex renovations
will bond $7.5 million.to dou
ble the building’s size.
Approval will add $63 per
semester to the recreation fee.
Voting “yes” to the
University Center renovations
will bond a $1.5 million project
to remove asbestos, expand
third floor restrooms to meet
Americans with Disabilities
Act standards, upgrade exist
ing stairs, build new atrium
stairs, add new fire protection
systems, and build a student
radio station studio.
Voting “yes” to the broad
cast board will add a broadcast
board, which will oversee the
student radio station, to the
ASUM Constitution.
Students can vote in the
UC, the Lodge and in the
Recreation Annex from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. All students
enrolled in more than 7 credits
are eligible to vote. Students
taking fewer than 7 credits but
who pay the activity fee can
also vote. Voters must present
their Griz Cards.

Thursday, October 19,1995

Kaimin is a Salish word for m essages

Cost of new radio higher than expected
J u s ti n G n g g

of the Kaimin
UM’s radio station will end
up costing students more per
semester than originally
planned if a University
Center renovation fee is
approved in a student referen
dum.
Students will vote today
and tomorrow (see box) on a
combined $9 million in cam
pus projects and $73 per
semester in fee increases to
finance them. Of th at
increase, nearly two dollars
per semester would pay for a
new studio for UM’s future
radio station in the UC.
That concerns some stu
dent leaders, who say stu
dents are already paying
enough for the station.
“Students agreed to pay $9
a semester for a radio station,
not $9 and an additional $2,”
said M att Lee, ASUM presi
dent.
Student Radio
Organization ieaders say the
$9 per semester fee they col

Brush-up classes
might move to COT
gained those students, the
population would increase by
half.
Moore said th at cutting
UM students who need to
the courses at four-year
brush up on their m ath and
schools
will save money, and
English skills may have to
in light of declining
look to the College of
resources, it’s a logical area
Technology for help under a
to cut. But, she added, a lot
Board of Regents proposal,
because UM might be closing of people need those services.
Also, Moore said it would
its doors on developmental
be important not to lose sight
education.
of the main purpose of COT.
Under a statewide plan,
“I don’t w ant to have to cut
courses such as Math 005
back on occupational courses
and English 100 will no
to handle the number of peo
longer be offered a t UM or
ple needing basic skills.”
any four-year universities,
Mary Jean Brod, adjunct
UM Provost Robert Kindrick
assistant professor of math,
said. Instead, these courses
said
she didn’t agree th at
will be offered by colleges of
students should have to pay
technology and community
the full cost for developmen
colleges, and students will
tal education courses. Twenty
have to pay the entire cost
percent of hew students were
for the course — the stateplaced in Math 005 this year
supported amount plus their
after taking m ath placement
tuition.
exams during registration,
But the numbers of stu 
dents needing developmental she said. “We can’t ignore the
needs of one out of five stu 
education courses may pose
dents.”
facility problems for COT,
said Claudia Moore, associ
Brod said th a t develop
ate dean of the College of
mental courses are especially
Technology. From a philo
helpful for non-traditional
sophical standpoint, she said, students who have been
COT has always been acces
away from formal education
sible to students who do need for many years.
refresher skills in certain
According to Brod, 71 per
areas.
cent of students in M ath 005
in 1994-95 had been out of
“But from a capacity
standpoint, we will have
high schools four years or
problems," Moore said. COT
more. Of those students, 34
doesn’t have a lot of space to
percent had been out of high
handle hundreds of more stu school over 10 years.
dents, she said. This year,
Kindrick said th a t the
COT*s student population is
regents have accepted only a
over 600, while a t UM this
broad outline of the plan.
semester, there are 308 stu
“The details haven’t been
dents in Math 005. If COT
worked out yet.”

lected this fall won’t cover the
costs of building the new stu
dio. When they originally cal
culated the money needed to
start up the station, they were
counting on space in the UC
th at never opened, organizers
say.
Because the studios have to
be built on the UC's second
floor, the UC administration
says it needs the extra $4 per
year if the group wants space.
The radio fee, which was
approved in a similar student
referendum last spring, will
generate about $180,000 in
student-fee money this year.
But spending th at money on
the $150,000 studio would
leave the station with virtual
ly no operational budget, said
Craig Altmaier, SRO’s direc
tor.
SRO has only $92,240 of
th at money now and will not
get the rest until after the fee
is collected again next semes
ter, Altmaier said.
Constructing the studio
would be impossible even if
the organization had the full

year’s fee money in hand, he
said. Buying equipment and
covering the operating costs
would leave only about
$10,000, he said.
“We wouldn’t even be able
to p ut up a temporary loca
tion,” Altmaier said.
The situation troubles
Student Political Action
Director Kim Skomogoski,
who says the group should use
the money it will collect this
year to build the new digs.
The group should be able to
pay for the project now
because it has no operational
costs, she said.
Asking for more money
now, after already getting $18
per year from all full-time stu
dents, is a b it shady, she said.
“It’s fine if they need more
money than they originally
thought, I ju st don’t like their
sneaking it in,” Skomogoski.
Other than not having
enough money to build a sta
tion on its own, Altmaier said,
SRO was not a p art of the
decision to tack the construc
tion cost on to the bond.

“This was beyond me,” he
said.
The decision was made by
UC administrators after con
ferring with Montana State
University officials on how
they funded the construction
of their radio station, said
Kay Cotton, the UC director.
Besides, the station’s orga
nizers hope to be on the air by
January, Altmaier said.
A deal presented to the
group in August by a broad
cast corporation would allow
UM to use an AM license and
transmitter. SRO is currently
negotiating with the company
and hopes to sign an agree
m ent soon, said Todd Graetz,
SRO’s chief of operations.
SRO’s application for an
FM license should be
approved by the Federal
Communications Corporation
between March and May
1996, he said.
Altmaier said th at if the fee
doesn’t pass, the group will
start looking at “alternative
ways” to fund the station’s
construction.

Sippin’ on success .. .

K r is ta A u s e n h u s

of the Kaimin

Stuart Thurlkill/Kainiin

DURING PRACTICE Wednesday UM volleyball player Dana Bennish revives from a strenuous
workout. Although Bennish, a sophomore, only recently started playing volleyball, she is 4th in the
nation in blocks.

Faculty recycling fee voted down
M o lly W ood

of the Kaimin
MontPIRG says they’re
waiting on the $2 student
recycling fee because they
want faculty to get involved.
But the faculty senate
Thursday voted down a motion
to ask faculty to chip in on the
fee, saying they needed a way
to pay:
Saying students had asked
her to try and get faculty
involved in the recycling effort,
Vicki Watson, a professor in
biological sciences, proposed a
motion to ask faculty to vote
on a faculty recycling fee.
The faculty senate, after a
few moments of discussion,
voted down the motion, 19-18.

After the meeting Watson
said a few senate members
approached her with sugges
tions for collecting the fee.
“I had the idea of the
Excellence Fund,” Watson
said. “I’ve already called up
and left my request th at the
recycling program be added to
the fund.”
One way the Excellence
Fund raises funds is by solicit
ing money from local business
es for campus programs desig
nated by President Dennison.
KUFM is one such program,
and Watson is hoping the recy
cling program could be anothBut Thursday Dennison
said fundraising and faculty
fees are two different things,

and he doesn’t know if that
option would work.
• “I haven’t made up my mind
about the request,” he said.
Another option Watson is
exploring is the University
Teacher’s Union contract. The
idea, Watson said, is th at per
haps when faculty members
pay their union dues, they
could add in the recycling fee
as well.
Watson called in to the UTU
office, but said she hasn’t
heard anything yet.
Hopefully, she said, she and
other faculty will be able to
“develop a mechanism” and
figure out a way to pay this
fee.
“I’m not mad a t them (the
faculty senate),” Watson said.
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O pinion
Choose open space
o p lose it forever
If our two major political parties were known as the
Biorepublicans and the Biodemocrats, we might expect
more deference to what’s called biodiversity.
But the government now is itself so divided that Jack
Ward Thomas, the chief of the U.S. Forest Service who visit
ed here earlier this week, says there is no consensus on how
to manage our public lands, perhaps the
_ most diverse tracts in the nation.
Oversimply put, biodiversity refers to
Kaimin
the interaction of a lot of different kinds
e d ito r ia l
of life — animal, plant, fungus, algae,
protozoan to guard against catastrophe that might wipe out all life, includ
ing us. In other, clich^d words, it’s
nature’s way of not putting all her eggs in one basket.
A lot of those eggs may be moved to different baskets,
however, if some congressmen succeed in getting all U.S.
Bureau of Land Management lands and considerable
chunks of national forests transferred to the states. That
has a lot of people worried, including Thomas, that biodiver
sity then won’t rank as high in state lands as it does on
national forests.
Though environmentalists argue heatedly with him —
and probably for good reason given the vigorous salvage log
ging bill — Thomas says preserving biodiversity is the de
facto policy of his agency. But if the lands do go to the
states, the Forest Service will have less of it to try to pre
serve, and there’s serious doubt that the diversity of the
transferred parcels would be preserved.
There’s another biodiversity transfer, on a smaller scale,
that would take place right here in Missoula. It’s the open
space purchases that would protect certain “cornerstones” of
undeveloped land, such as Mount Jumbo, the South Hills
and parts of the Clark Fork River corridor, from future
development.
Open space — at least the parts dedicated to nature
rather than sporting fields sg-lhas a lot to do with biodiversi
ty. Houses that fill every niche in the landscape don’t do
much to promote it, but vistas of grasses and trees at least
give it a chance.
But to allow that, it takes consensus. What the govern
ment’s stalemate over biodiversity of the federal lands is
showing us is that if we don’t choose it, we may lose it — to
developers, who would swallow it whole.
True, it takes a superhuman to understand biodiversity.
Thomas once said something like it’s so complex we can’t
even imagine imagining it.
But it takes no genius to sense that it serves us and that
simple-human activities can stop it from flourishing. And
we don’t have to be biocitizens or any kind of specialist to
vote for open space in the Nov. 7 election.
R ay S to u t
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and
double-spaced. Writers are limited to
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Letters to the Editor
Athletes want
time and space
Editor,
I was ju st curious if any
one knew of a place that I
could go and play indoor bas
ketball for free? Other than
the gymnasiums at UM,
where I am not technically
playing for free because I’ve
already paid an athletic fee.
You see, I was wondering if
it was possible to lace up
your shoes, grab a ball and
play basketball indoors, in a
state where indoor sports are
preferable. And maybe that’s
the problem. The weather
tends to force a lot' of people
to play indoors. I don’t think
I should be penalized and
unable to use the facilities I
pay for.
I am aware th at there are
a lot of activities such as aer
obics and the martial arts
classes that are offered and
require an additional fee, on
top of the athletic fees. These
I can tolerate. I also under
stand that Campus Rec must
have a devil of a time trying
to schedule all of the intra
mural games that it does but
unless the team forfeits they
pay more than I do.
What I can’t understand is
the how ludicrous it is for the
entire rec annex to be tied up
from 6-7 p.m. on Monday for
four people to do aerobics.
Yes, they pay an additional
fee b ut please. There was a
lot of wasted space while
more than ten people waited
to play basketball. Sure we
could only have used one side
of the court but so could they.
That’s ridiculous.
There are three gymnasi
ums on campus for university
students to use. I know
there’s not a night when that
doesn’t happen. Why then is
it that if I tried to play two
consecutive hours of basket
ball on a weekday, I would
have to Change gyms in the
middle?
This argument has been

up with. •
Don’t you *
think it was a
fair fight? Or
should only
innocent people be entitled to
a reasonable defense? The
blame for the verdict should
n’t go on O. J., the jury, or the
lawyers. If anything went
wrong in th is case it was the
system. Ours isn ’t perfect by
any means, but I haven’t
seen one th at is better.If nothing else, we should
try to believe the twelve peo
ple who know the most about
the case (this does not
include any of us), and have
faith in their decision. But I
guess what I’d most like to
ask the UM student body to •
do is...get off of it! I’m sick of
hearing about everyone’s ver
dicts! Shouldn’t we all be
Enough is enough thinking about other things,
like how the heck are you
about O.J.
going to do on that physics
exam? Or is our football team
ever going to lose another
Editor,
game? These are important
Maybe O.J. did do it.
Maybe he didn’t. Who knows? things to us. Let’s leave other
things up to those directly
I don’t. If you say you do
involved. Thank you.
know, you’re a liar. Many
J e f f Moore
would like to believe that ju st
graduate student, Music
because Simpson beat his

raised time and again. I’ve
seen a lot of people, a lot of
tim es complain and that’s a
mammoth number compared
to those th at put it in print. I
don’t think that I should
have to join an intramural
league ju st to play in a gym I
pay to use any way. I also feel
that it is unjust to ask me to
plan when I’m going to play
either. It’s not always easy to
have 5-6 or 6-7 p.m. free.
There has to be a happy
medium. Other universities
run midnight open gyms.
If there is no visible solu
tion to make all parties
happy, then I wouldn’t mind
knowing if there was an open
gym at a local high school.
M ike S itte r
senior, Geology

wife, th at means he mur
dered her. Others would like
to believe that ju st because
he was a football hero, he
didn’t. The truth is none of us
were there th at night. In
fact, most of us were asleep a
thousand or more m iles away.
Moreover, none of us know
O.J. or anything about his
private life.
Even with all the media
hype over the trial, we have
to admit that we know noth
ing compared to the jury.
They obviously made the
decision they thought was
best.
There was a comment
made in the Kaimin article
on Wednesday (Oct. 4) by a
student who felt O.J. got off
because he had the b e s t_
defense attorney money could
buy. Well, they were up
again st the best prosecuting
attorney the state could come.

March message
questionable
Editor,
I had a nightmare ... a mil
lion men (without women)
rallied behind a sexist, bigot
and they marched through
the streets of our nation’s ,
capital, in the nam e of justice
and harmony. How ironic and
pitiful.
Tom Toretah
senior, English
P.S. I ’m da m n sure you
won’t p rin t this. On an unre
lated subject, the two best
motorcycle p a rkin g lots have
been destroyed in the nam e of
progress. Please p rin t a map
o f the rem aining motorcycle
parking. Or m aybe the uni
versity w ould be kin d enough
to annex two car spaces for
bikes.
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School colop debate continues

T hursday is
L a d ie s N ig h t
atM u s ta n g
S a lly 's
7-11 p.m .

Bud Light Draft and Well
Drinks All You Can Drink
$5 Between 7-11 p.m. in
Your Own Personal
Mustang Sally's Mug

PIPESTONE
MOUNTAINEERING INC.
GIANT 20% TO 50% OFF!!
CLOSEOUT HIKING BOOTS
. . Take advantage of a warehouse purchase
that we've m ade.
T H E ROUGE

829 S. MONTANA
BUTTE, MT. 59701

(406) 782-4994

HAMMOND ARCADE
101S. HIGGINS
MISSOULA, MT 59801

(406) 721-1670

she said.
After completing a survey of
faculty, staff and about 700
students in the book buyback
line last spring, she said, UM
Communications found that a
majority supported the change
to maroon.
Pontrelli said the term
“spirit colors” was adopted to
signify the return to maroon
which has been a part of UM
for nearly 50 years, not the
changing of traditional school
colors.
The maroon, gold and silver
will be used everywhere in the
future, including the Dahlberg
Arena, Schwanke said.
“B ut obviously this is not an
overnight change,” Pontrelli
said.
Schwanke said that as uni
forms are re-ordered the
maroon will replace copper.
But, Schwanke said, new
Athletic Director Wayne
Hogan will be investigating
the possibility of an apparel
company donating new uni
forms.

Math & Physics

A FX 530

featuring:
MERRELL
FIVE TEN
ASOLO
ALICO

and Athletic Director Jack
Swarthout “arbitrarily”
changed maroon to “Texas
orange,” which was a variation
Traditional UM school col
of copper.
ors will remain intact, but the
Bill Schwanke, the current
use o f maroon instead of cop
assistant athletic director, said
per will be “revived” on cam
that
the change caused “virtu
pus, Annie Pontrelli, communi
ally no reaction.” B ut now,
ty relations and outreach coor
Schwanke
said, the heightened
dinator, said in a press confer
visibility of the athletic teams
ence Wednesday afternoon.
have
made
people feel strongly
“Obviously everyone is not
about school colors.
going to say ‘rah rah’ about
The
colors
changed again
this,” she said. “But I see this
during the 1993 UM
as a very positive move, and in
Centennial,
when
maroon and
the long run it’s going to be
gray were used in publications,
great.”
Pontrelli
said.
After
the cen
The maroon revival is part
of a marketing plan, Pontrelli . tennial many campus depart
ments
continued
to
use
said. Maroon is simply more
maroon, she said.
marketable than copper, she
Pontrelli said that UM col
said.
ors have never been consistent
Pontrelli defended the
because
copper ink and dye is
change that has upset some of
expensive and difficult to pro
the campus community and
duce.
said that during the first 50
“A hodgepodge of colors
years of UM history, maroon
ranging from burnt orange to
was already used instead of
rust and brown to varied
copper.
shades of yellow has been cre
The change to copper came
ated throughout the years,”
in 1967 when football coach

S o n ja L ee

o f th e K a im in

D o La u n d ry
a n d Study.
Too!

TUTOR
D o n 't w a it u n t il

FINALS
G e t H e lp N O W !!!
Twelve years experience
College and High school
Reasonable Rates

• O p e n 24 Hours
Study Tables for Students
• Espresso Bar

Call David
at 549-6787

1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)

S a le S ta rts O c to b e r 1 3 th th r o u g h th e 3 0 th . . .

Knock -Out

Associated Students
University of Montana

Student Health Services
Medical « Denial • Counseling • Wellness

Its never too late to knock-out NICOTINE! Nicotine impairs your quality of life
and can cause shortnrss of breath, Joss energy and m ore colds. Smoking,
chew ing or dipping can lead to cancer, cause gum disease, mouth sores,
cost you a bundle and ruin your looks;
Knock-out Nicotine highlights a three point plan of action: allow the
participant the opportunity to break the tab a cco chain; w ean the
participant from nicotine with available replacem ent therapies; an d provide
support through behavior m odification until the user is in a healthier
em otional state.
After you'v e stopped your use of nicotine, you will feel better physically and
psychologically.
The Counseling an d Psychological Service offers you a six session program
during the fall semester, based on the Am erican Lung Association model.
There Is a $15 information packet fee. Pre-pqyment required.

Sessions:
noct. 30
2) Nov. 2
3) Nov. 6
4) Nov. 9
5) Nov. 13
6) Nov. 20

Sessions will b e held from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. in
th e Student Health Services building. ALL
SESSIONS MUST BE ATTENDED. Please call
Counseling a n d Psychological Service a t
243-4711 to b e p u t on th e list.

TODAY
VOTE ON SPECIAL ELECTION
RENOVATION FEES

Voting Places:

•u o

• Rec Annex •
• Lodge •
Bring your G riz Card!
UM PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS:

JUDY GORMAN
THE HISTORY OF WOMEN & MUSIC

LECTURE:
Thursday, November 2
7 PM
MUSICAL PRESENTATION
& DISCUSSION:

Friday, Novem ber 3

7 PM
Both events la id be in
The U rey Lecture N a ll
The U n ive rsity o f M ontana
M issoula

Both events are free!
Enjoy an evening of Gorman's high-intensity
blues-rooted, original music. ~
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UM forced to deal w ith partner abuse
on south campus last year
required police enforcement,
Brunell said.
A majority of the incidents
UM is no stranger to part
involve acquaintances.
ner abuse.
“The assailant takes it fur
From sexual assault to ver
ther than the victim intends,”
bal abuse, the campus commu
said Nancy Fitch, director of
nity reports incidents of part
Student Health Services.
ner abuse at a 100-case-perAnd because the 18-to-21year clip, according to UM
year-old
age group is most at
records.
risk to partner assault, resi
But UM is also no stranger
dence
halls
are also a concern.
to dealing with partner abuse,
“There are probably a lot of
treating each case with equal doses of education, support and sexual assaults in the dorms
that I don’t know about,”
self-evaluation of sex roles,
Brunell said.
according to
That’s why
Ron Brunell,
e’re
a
safe cam partner
UM director
abuse
statis
pus,
but
that
of Residence
don’t
Life.
doesn’t mean we don’t tics
accurately
“We’re a
have problems. ”
paint the
safe campus,”
severity of
— R on Brunell,
he said, “but
U M director the problem,
that doesn’t
Fitch said.
mean we
o f Residence L ife
Feelings of
don’t have
victimization,
problems.”
embarrass
In fact, the campus commu
ment and emotional weakness
nity has all the ingredients for
inhibit victims from speaking
high rates of partner abuse,
out, she said.
according to statistics. Close
Feelings of solitude, depres
quarters, alcohol and a stu
dent’s new-found independence sion or thoughts of suicide usu
ally
surface in a victim’s isola
can be a nasty mix that leads
tion. “If assailants knew the
to violence.
results of their actions (on the
Victims who report partner
victim),” Brunell said, “I don’t
abuse can remain anonymous,
think it would happen nearly
so UM can’t keep accurate
numbers on where the problem as much.”
In response to a 1991-92 UM
is most prevalent. But at least
sexual assault survey in which
10 cases of partner abuse in
250 students said they’d been
UM’s family housing complex

J a s o n K o zlesk i
o f the K a im in

W

victims of sexual assault, offi
cials have stepped up their
efforts to battle partner abuse
in the campus community.
Those efforts mostly focus
on education and victim sup
port to counsel victims and to
raise awareness of the crime,
Brunell said.
Sexual Assault Recovery
Service (SARS) offers anony
mous counseling for victims.
Residence advisers pass out
information educating resi
dents to manage personal
risks, avoid potentially danger
ous situations and, if it is dan
gerous, to leave.
Teaching women partnerabuse survival skills is appro
priate, but it will take more
than simply educating women
on how to survive the violence
to effectively stamp it out,
Brunell said. Teaching males

Medical Treatment of
Depression, Bulimia,
Anxiety and
Attention Deficit
Disorder
John Jacob Cannell M D
Board Certified Psychiatrist
900 N orth Orange
543-0197

Just the facts
• Alcohol is a factor in 75
percent of partner assault
cases.
• In 83 percent of intidents, the victim was
acquainted with the
assailant.
• Thirty-one percent of
victims did not discuss the
incident with anyone. Less
than 5 percent contacted the
police.
• Ninety-five percent of
victims reported that they
resisted, 79 percent explicitly
said “no.”

the responsibility of sexuality
is crucial.
Appropriate behavior and
the ingredients of a healthy

relationship need to be taught,
he said.
“It’s an attitude,” Brunell
said. “And it has to change.”

M

!
j
j
j

• Sixty-two percent of the
victimized women were
freshman and sophomores.
• Fifty-one percent of victims reported being “held
down, hit, choked or beat” by
their assailant.
*Statistics are taken from
UM Sexual Victimization
Survey” published in 1994 by
UM sociology professors
Daniel Doyle and James
Burfeind. Data collected during the 91-92 academic year,
—Compiled by Jason
Kozleski
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Treat Yourself

S eWEB

~0LE'S LAUNDROMAT"next to Ole's at the Orange St. exit"

RegisteredNetapeOealer
$ 1 4 -9 5
S tu d e n ts
Introductory Offer
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Hours: 6am~Midnighn

Source Internet Services lontana
127 II Higgins, Suite 7
Hissoula, MT 59802

AU. new speed queen washers & dryers

NOW IS THE TIME!
JO U R N A LISM and R A D IO -T ELE V ISIO N
CO U RSE R EQ U EST S
FO R SPR IN G SE M E ST E R 1996
MONDAY, OCT. 16 - THURSDAY, OCT. 19
Course request forms are available in the Journalism Office
(J209) and the Radio-Television Office (730 Eddy) for spring
semester 1996. In addition to traditional skills courses,
check out these N E W class offerings:
J-333
J-395
J-395
J-396
J-495
J-595
J-597

Orange St. Travel Center

Magazine Article Writing (added for Spring)
Covering Business and the Economy
Japan, America and the Media
Covering Government
Using Photography to Inspire Writing (Honors)
International Journalism Seminar
Research Methods in Journalism

D E A D L IN E to return course request forms:
T h u rs d a y , O c to b e r 19.
You M U S T s ig n u p b e tw e e n O CT. 16 a nd 19!

Limited enrollment in some classes.
Approved class lists w ill be posted October 23 in the
Journalism O ffice and in the R-TV Department.

Noti-Smoking Facility
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Get the 3-D graphing
grade making
easy learning
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budget pleasing
headache busting
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b o n ita B a rcelo n a

Shadows o f Barcelona’s architectural past can be fo u n d throughout the city.

a Rambla. Or literally, “The
. Avenue.” In Barcelona’s old neighH borhood, or barrio antiguo, the
street is where talk of tourists’ travels
intermingles with eager discussions of
last night’s soccer game over pints and
pints of beer. Sweet strains of street
musicians line the wide street, which is
crowded with shops and trees and chairs.
La Rambla: the promenade, a national
treasure for proud Catalonians.
UM journalism senior Gregory Rec
captured the street and its people during
a visit to the city last month. For your
approval, a slice of life from one of
Barcelona’s oldest neighborhoods.

Parade marchers are reflected in a store window while two elderly Catalonians wait fo r the independence parade
to start. It's not a day to celebrate independence gained but rather a memorial to the day Catalonia lost indepen
dence to Spain in 1714. The parade winds through the streets o f Barcelona’s old neighborhood and is a chance
fo r Catalonians to revel in provincial pride.
Sulin Prado makes
a living out o f sit
ting around
Barcelona. Prado
plays a statue while
her partner sits at
her fe e t with ham
mer and chisel
poised in mid-blow.
Passersby toss them
pesetas. Here, she
wipes the plaster o ff
her face after sitting
still fo r two hours.

Mariano Poderos has been
coming to La Rambla every
weekday morning since he
retired twenty years ago, ju st
to watch the passersby. There
is a 50 peseta (40 cent) charge
to sit in the chairs, but he says
the price is worth it.

P h otos by
G regory Rec
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Sp®rts
Bennish new to sport of volleyball, but not to success
N ik k i J u d o v s k y
K a im in Sports E ditor
There are some things a
mother always knows.
And Dana Bennish’s mom
always knew her daughter
would be a volleyball player,
even though the sophomore
middle blocker took her sweet
time in proving her right.
As an MVP and scholar

athlete in Tarzana, Calif.,
Bennish excelled in softball
and basketball throughout
her high school career.
“I was voted most inspira
tional, most improved, best
defensive player, and rookie
of the year,” Bennish said
before abruptly stopping as
though embarrassed. “I guess
I got everything there was to
get.”

blocking, knocking down
Except a volleyball award.
roughly two a game. UM
Bennish didn’t begin play
Lady Griz head coach Dick
ing volleyball until she was a
Scott said no other Montana
junior, and even then it was
player has blocked to that
not for her high school.
level and
“I played on a
that
club team in the
Bennish’s
area,” she said.
Tthink I just act the
strength
“I picked it up
Away
I
do
because
I’m
at the net
late, loved it and
happy and psycho all at can cause
dedicated m yself
the game
to it.”
the same time. ”
to change
That commit
— D ana B en n ish
direc
ment, however,
tions.
came with a lit
“She
tle help.
puts us
“I owe almost
in a
everything I am
strong defensive mode,” Scott
now to him (club coach),”
Bennish said. “He’d make me said. “Her blocking can be the
key to altering momentum;
wake up at 6 a.m. every
it’s an intim idating type of
weekend and go workout.
skill.”
And when I’d get ready to go
And i f her stu ff blocks
to bed, he’d call me and tell
me we were going to workout don’t cause opponents to turn
in fear, then maybe her game
and play.”
That unending determina face will. Bennish is wellknown for her emotional out
tion to succeed is what has
bursts.
developed Bennish into the
“My team m ates always say
force she is.
‘Oh Dana’s in the zone, or
She leads the Big Sky and
Dana’s got her psycho-eyes
is fourth in the nation in

Stuart Thurlkill/Kaimin

DANA BENNISH, sophomore middle blocker is one o f this years
leading blockers for the UM. Bennish is now ranked fourth in the
nation in blocking.

again,’ but I think because I
do everything from the heart,
I give everything I got to do
it.”
Thus, her outbursts follow
ing an in-your-face block or a
facial given to an opponent
on the receiving end of a
high-speed kill.
“I think I ju st act the way
I do because I’m happy and
psycho all at the same time.”
Bennish is still young,
having played now for only
five years, B ut she continues
to set her goals high.
“I look at volleyball as a
future thing for me,” Bennish
said. “I hope to not end my
career in college, but maybe
look at the Pro Beach circuit.
I’d like to have that avenue if
I could.”
B ut for now, Bennish will
continue working on her
game with the Lady Griz.
“I’ll ju st keep working
hard in the off-season and
take to heart what the coach
es tell me,” Bennish said. “My
being here is the biggest
honor in my life.”

Stuart Thurlkill/Kaimin

“IF I WAS A S IN TENSE as I am in games I wouldn't have any teamates,”Dana
Bennish said. “In games I want to kill the other team. ”

Weekend double-header

Netters strive for aggressive defense
N ik k i J u d o v s k y
K a im in Sports E ditor
If it’s true that the second
time’s a charm, then the Lady
Griz volleyball team should
have a very promising second
half of the season after going 34 during the first half.
UM (9-10, 3-4) opens up the
latter part of their schedule
with a two game homestand
this weekend. Friday they host
Weber State (13-6, 3-4) and
Saturday, Northern Arizona (95, 5-2). Previously this year, the
Lady Griz dropped both match
es against their league foes.
UM head coach Dick Scott
said playing at home will hope
fully be to his team’s advan
tage, but even if it isn’t, he’s
confident they can still get the
job done.
“It’s (home court) nice for the
kids’ academics (not having to
travel) and the crowd aspect,”
Scott said. “But in general, I
have a bit more comfortable
feeling (about winning) the sec
ond time around” than when

Montana faced both teams in
the Big Sky Conference opener
and lost.
In their season-opening
match against Weber, Scott
said his team was beat by the
Wildcats’ hitting. So this time
around, the Lady Griz will
focus on stuffing a few more
balls in the opponents’ faces.
“We definitely need to do a
better job of blocking,” Scott
said. “They killed us last time.”
Evidence of Weber’s power
capabilities is junior Annette
Hill. Last week she pounded 32
kills, and hit .446 on 65
attempts against NAU. Earlier
this season she was named Big
Sky Player of the Week and
currently ranks second in the
conference in kills, rounding
out at roughly 5 spikes a game.
For the NAU match, the
Lady Griz game plan doesn’t change much from the Weber
State set up.
“They (NAU) hurt us mostly
from attacking behind the set
ter,” Scott said. “We have to
stop their middle attack.”

Unfortunately for Montana,
they will be faced again with
stopping a couple of leagueleaders, NAU’s sophomore mid
dles Susan Brondell and Jenny
Treglown. The two lead the
conference in hitting percent
age, Brondell at .349 and
Treglown a close second at
.320.
But since the call for the
weekend is defense, Montana
may be in luck.
Scott said his team’s
strength right now is just that
— defense. The Lady Griz are
first in the Big Sky in blocks,
knocking down 3.35 a game.
That stat is aided by the fact
that sophomore Dana Bennish
has been in charge of the net
for Montana most of the sea
son. She currently leads the
Big Sky and is fourth in the
nation in blocks, averaging
2.17 a game.
Montana is sitting with
Montana State and Weber
State in a tie for fifth place in
the conference. Scott and his
coaching staff have made some

subtle changes that he hopes
will make the difference in his
team making it to the playoffs.
“I needed to get their (play
ers) attention more, particular
ly the young kids,” Scott said.
“I had to remind them that this
is college, not high school.”
So Scott has turned up the
intensity in practices and made
it resemble game situations,
hoping that his team will carry
that attitude into the real deal
and consequently win more
games.
“It’s been a bit of a struggle,
especially with all the injuries,”
Scott said. “But we’re making
progress.”
Senior Inga Swanson is still
match-to-match, healing a foot
injury. Redshirt freshman
Jaime Volkmann is out with a
hip flexor injury and Scott said
he doesn’t expect her back any
time soon. And during
Tuesday’s practice, senior Andi
McHugh suffered a slight con
cussion after taking an elbow
to the head. She is still expect
ed to play this weekend.

Correction
The 13th Annual
Tubby Thompson rugby
game scheduled for
Thursday, Oct. 19, at
Fort Missoula, will be
played at 5 p.m. No time
was given in
Wednesday’s Kaimin.
Also, the Maggots will
play the University of
Idaho at 1 p.m. on
Saturday, Oct. 21 at the
Fort.

finy way you
count it

advertising in
the Kaimin pays!
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Mope a rre s ts expected in Friday the 13 th robbery
Becky Shay
fo r th e K a im in
A county attorney says it’s
“likely” there will be more
arrests stemming from the
Friday the 13th burglary and
assault of a young woman in her
Orchard Homes residence.
Deputy County Attorney Dan
Safransky said Wednesday that
the investigation into the bur
glary at 4325 Edwards is still
open and he is expecting more
arrests.
Deputies have already arrest

ed Tiffany Berger, 20, of
Florence; Jared Braun and
Chenoa Tbulouse, both 19 and of
Missoula.
The three allegedly broke
into the home, bound, gagged
and beat the juvenile they found
there and burglarized the home.
Among those items stolen were
jewelry and stereo equipment,
according to court records. The
girl recognized her attackers,
which helped lead deputies to
the arrests.
Braun is charged with felony
burglary. He is being held in

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!
1 0 off

20§f 30&f

All Non-text
Books (students
Faculty & staff)

New ly Released
Cloth Editions
(all customers)

Missoula County Jail on
$10,000 bond. Safransky said
Braun will likely face additional
charges as the investigation
unfolds.
Berger is charged with aggra
vated burglary, aggravated kid
napping and robbery, all
felonies. She was released on
$35,000 bond Saturday. She is
scheduled to appear Tuesday to
be sentenced on a charge of
felony assault from a prior case.
Conditions of her release
include obeying the law and no
contact with Braun, Tbulouse or

HEY! DON'T JUST LOOK AT IT.
TAKE ONE!!
This is a CLUBFOOT® Sandwich

■They're so unique, they've been granted
Federal Trademark Protection.

NY Times
Best Sellers
(all customers)

They taste so good, they're addictive
■They are available in thousands of
different combinations.

• Sorry, we cannot discount special orders

U NI VERSI T Y CENTER
M-F...8 to 6

Sat...l0 to 6

before Justice of the Peace
Michael Morris on misdemeanor
theft charges. Tbulouse allegedly
was part of a group that July 28
surrounded a man in his car
parked at the IGA store parking
lot in Lolo. The group took the
face plate to the victim’s stereo.
Court documents claim that the
group later confronted the man,
with Tbulouse “doing most of the
talking,” and demanding all the
money in the man’s wallet in
exchange for the face place. At
the time she was arrested for
the theft, Tbulouse was in viola
tion of home arrest ordered by
McLean.
Tbulouse’s name was more
recently in the press when she
was the victim of an accidental
shooting. Tbulouse and her
friend, Nate Sousa, were in a
car on Mullan Road when he
shot her. Her wounds were not
critical.
Tbulouse, Berger and Braun
are scheduled to appear for a
preliminary hearing Nov. 30
before Morris.

RESEARCHilFORMATWN

T h is c o u p o n is good fo r $1.00 O FF ANY
AT REG U LAR PRICE.

EKizsEzsEzaa

HOURS:

the victim.
Ibulouse is also facing felony
counts of aggravated burglary,
aggravated kidnapping and rob
bery. She is being held on
$50,000 bond. Tbulouse’s arrest
puts her in violation of proba
tion handed down by District
Judge Ed McLean from a
February, 1995, theft reportedly
for being part of a group that
beat a woman and stole her wal
let.
According to Justice Courts
records, Ibulouse is scheduled to
appear Nov. 9 in a non-jury trial

Largest Library of information in U.S. a t subjects
Order CatalogTodaywith Visa / MCor COD

STAGGERING OX

800-351-0222

1204 W. KENT (Across from Buttreys in Tremper's) 542-2206

■ i t M lllly
or (310) 477-8226
Or, rush $2.00to: ResearchInformation
11322idahoAve..#206-A. Los Angeles. CA90025

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offe rs o f e m p lo y m en t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

Oneness, justice, peace. Baha'i. 721-5737.

LOST AND FOUND

Hurting? Angry? Sad? Depressed? There
is a w ay o u t. Post a b o rtio n su p p o rt
available by women who have been there
and su rv iv e d . A stu d y b a sed on the
teachings of Christ. Call Lisa anytime at
721-4901.

Lost: Oct. 2. Blue wool knit hat with
cotton knit on the inside, LA Building;
Oct. 12. Basement of Main Hall, a navy
blue coat, plaid on inside. Please call 5494980 if found!
Lost: Tl-81 graphing calculator and black
folder. Call 243-1821.
Lost; Orange London Fog ja ck et with
brown collar with keys and passport. Keep
jacket — return keys and passport. Toni
549-6080.
Found: Adorable Shepherd-Collie puppy,
southwest of Florence at Charlie White
Rec Area. Call Humane Society Shelter in
Missoula.

PERSONALS
W eekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880.
$25-$30.
Think you might be pregnant? Worried?
Call 1st Way Pregnancy Support Center
for free pregnancy test. We can help.
549-0406. Call for current hours.
Custom Halloween costumes, reasonable
prices, quality work, dance wear, theatre
728-2833.
P layfair 4 on 4 In -L ine H ockey
Tournament Oct. 22, 10 a.m. at Playfair
Park. Refreshments, t-shirts for champs.
SI2Aeam, $3/person plus non-perishable
food. Enter at Campus Recreation. Due
Oct. 20.
African and Caribbean Dance Classes. 11I Sat., 10-11:30 Monday at M issoula
Dance Academ y, 5:30-7 W ed. at
Meetinghouse 1861 S. 12th W. Call 5499733.

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY. T he Mary
Kay ColorLogic Glamour System helps
you make confident color choices. Call
today. Evelyn Galasso, Independent Mary
Kay Beauty Consultant. 728-1614.

Craft Fair. Oct. 21, Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-5
p.m . W elecom a Club, 3100 C lark St.
Information 549-7601
Don’t miss the fun this FRIDAY NIGHT
at the Velcro Olympics. Try your skill on
the 60 ft.Velcro obstacle course, challenge
y o u r frien d s, laugh h y ste rica lly .. Fun
guaranteed! Free! Brought to you by
Student Health Services, Residence Life,
C am pus R e cre atio n , SO S, and UM
Productions.
What’s the difference between an “LDL”
and a “ H D L"? Am I at risk fo r heart
disease? For the answ ers to these and
other cholesterol related questions, sign up
for a blood profile and the HEALTH Y
H E A R T c lass o ffe re d at the S tudent
Health Service. Classes are scheduled for
Oct. 26 at 2 p.m. or Nov. 16 at 10 a.m.
Call 243-2809 or 243-2122 or stop by the
SHS for more info.
C A L L IN G
SA R S
W AS
TH E
H ARDEST TH IN G I EV ER DID. But
then I didn’t feel so alone anymore. Safe,
c o n fid e n tia l, 24 ho u rs a day . Sexual
A ssault Recovery Services, 243-6559.
Drop-in hours weekdays 10-5.
DRO P W HAT YOU’RE DOING! Come
jo in us at noon today for the T hursday
FitnessBreak. We’re going down the Kim
Williams Trail. Meet in front of McGill
H all a t 12 n oon. B ro u g h t to you by
Student W ellness. L ocated in Student
Health Services.
•_______________-

W om en who have e x perienced RA PE
a n d /o r SE X U A L A SSA U LT: we can
offer a safe place to further or begin your
h e alin g p ro ce ss. T h e SEX U A L
A SSA U L T R E C O V E R Y SE R V IC E S
(SARS) is offering a SUPPORT GROUP
for student survivors beginning Monday,
O ct. 23, 7-9 p .m . If you are interested,
please call 243-6559. SARS is a program
of the Student Health Services.
SMOKER’S ANONYMOUS: Thursdays,
5:30 p.m. Montana Room s, U niversity
Center.

SERVICES
International Students: DV-1 Greencard
Program available. 1-800-660-7167. $29

A Growing Place day care at Volunteer
Action Services table in the UC today! 1J2 p.m.
Danger! Ceramic Fever. No known cure.
Pottery classes help symptoms. 8 weeks:
$39. Phone 543-7970.
Reliable Roofing and tearoff. Guaranteed.
728-0025.___________________________
Pre-education workshop. Today. Corbin
54 , 4 p .m .. G en eral E d u catio n
Requirements, Be Prepared. Be Aware.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
business office, Journalism 206.

*

*

Needed: Motivated and responsible person
for receptionist/clerk position. Full time
M on.-Fri. For more information, please
c o n ta c t “T he Y outh A dvancem ent
Program.” 761-1330, 1601 2nd Ave. No.
G re at F a lls, M T 59401. Program
administrator, Darcia North Wind.
Models to sit for fine art photographers
working on form, figure and the nude. No
previous experience necessary. Funds
lim ited but w ill do p o rtraits or build
portfolio. 721-2130 or 273-3051.
M iss o u la C o u n ty P u b lic S c h o o ls is
c u rre n tly a ccepting app lica tio n s fo r:
Substitute C ustodians for the 1995-96
S ch o o l Y e a r. H o u rly R a te $6.
H o u rs /S c h o o ls v a rie d . A p p lic a tio n
Deadline: Until Filled.
A pplications an d jo b descrip tio n a re
available from Missoula County Public
Schools, P ersonnel O ffice, 215 S. 6th
W ., M iss o u la , M T 59801. M isso u la
C o u n ty P u b lic S c h o o ls is a n E E O
employer.
Internships for Green Lights Project. Need
surveyor/team lead and surveyors for
FA95 — Su96. Salary plus educational
award. Sales interns needed for local retail
sto re . D ea d lin e 11/16/95. C om e to
C o op e rativ e E d u ca tio n fo r more
-information. Lodge 162.

HELP WANTED
Need Immediately: work-study student.
Clinical Psychology Center, $5/hour, 1012 hours/week, 243-4523.
Live in PCA. Training Provided. For an
active Quad/Studio Apartment. Negotiable
Rent and care. No smoking. Send letter
an d /o r Resum e to 2101 G arfield #16,
Missoula, MT 59801.
H O LID A Y H ELP! T em p o ra ry AND
permanent. Expanding for busy holiday
retail season. W ork p art-tim e around
school, full-tim e over breaks. Call for
interview this week only. 549-4271.

Part-time assistant in private group home
fo r sem i-independent developm entally
d isa b le d m en. F o r room and board.
References required. Call 542-2411.
Companions for developmentally disabled
adult men for recreational outings, 2-5 hrs
p e r w eek. $5 per hour. R eferences
required. Call 542-2411.

TYPING
RUSH W O R D P E R F E C T , FO R M S.
BERTA. 251-4125.
F A ST, AC CU R A TE. V erna Brow n.
543-3782.
Fast, Accurate, laser. Lyn 721-6268.

?

?

nthcKa,nun

SAME DAY — FR E E D ELIV ERY —
LOW RATES. 543-5658.

COMPUTERS
Discounted Software. M icrosoft Office
$99.95. H P48G X $189.95. Call HAS
Collegiate Express 1-800-332-1100 ext. 5.
G reat college com puter. 486D X /2-50
8MB RAM Soundblaster Sound Card.
14,400 M odem . 800M B HD netw ork
Card. 243-3583, $1,600 o.b.o.

CLOTHING
United Colors of Benetton.
20% o f f all c oats — W ool, M ohair,
Leather, Wool Blend. Long, 3/4 length
and toggle coats. Thru Sun. 10/22, 130 N.
Higgins Downtown.

FOR SALE
Je w e lry , rugs, c lo th in g , b askets,
handw oven a c c esso rie s and m ore.
Brilliant colors, luxurious textures. Third
W orld crafts im ported by ethical “fair
trade” distributors. Purchases you can feel
G O OD about- G lobal V illage W orld
Crafts. Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource
Center. 519 S. Higgins next to Kinko’s.

WANTED TO BUY
Want to buy CPA exam review materials.
Call 542-7596, lv. msg.

FINANCIAL
F R E E F IN A N C IA L A ID ! O ver $6
billion in private sector grants and scho
larships is now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades, income, or
parent’s income. Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F56961. $69.95 fee.
FAST FUNDRAISER — RAISE $500 IN
5 D AYS — G R E E K S. G RO U PS.
CLUBS, MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS.
FA S T , EA SY — NO FIN A N C IA L
OBLIGATION. (800)862-1982 EXT. 33.
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Paying back the Legislature
T If enrollment
is down in
spring, UM
may have to
return money
L a rry K reifels
for the K aim in
In an attempt to create a
more “harmonious relation
ship with the Legislature,”
UM may be giving money
back to the state, said
Director of New Student
Services Frank Matule
Wednesday.
The kickback may occur,
because UM’s state funding is
based on yearly enrollment
estim ates by the Board of
Regents. Since the
Legislature budgets per in
state student, the extra
money will be returned if
those estim ates come up
short in the spring, Matule
said.
Jim Todd, vice president
for administration and
finance at UM, said that for
every student under the

enrollment estim ate for UM,
$1,650 will be sen t back to
the state.
In past years, Matule said,
any extra state money was
allowed to remain in the uni
versity system. Returning
state funds would be a first
for the Montana university
system.
Matule said the Board of
Regents and Commissioner of
Higher Education Jeff Baker

here’s been a lot
of suspicion on
the part of the state
about the university
system. ”

T

— F ra n k M atule
D irector d fN e w S tu d e n t
Services

are working more than ever
with the Legislature to
improve relations with each
other.
“I think it’s been a very
adversarial one in the past,”
said Matule. “There’s been a
lot of suspicion on the part of
the state about the university

system.
B ut M atule said actually
sending money back to the
state is a good way to show
that the university system is
serious about improving rela
tions.
“Jeff Baker has stepped
out and has tried to do every
thing possible to create a
sense ,o f ‘we’re in this thing
together,” said Matule.
UM has 11,120 students
registered for fall classes,
with UM and COT enroll
ment increasing by only 36
students. Enrollment at UM
for the spring is usually
lower than fall, he said, and
he expects some money to be
given back. Enrollment fig
ures are based upon total
credits taken at UM, he said,
so with tuition costs increas
ing, students have less finan
cial aid and need to work
rather than take more cred
its.
Todd wasn’t so quick to
speculate. He said he has yet
to analyze the latest enroll
ment figures but said those
figures don’t even take into
account students taking
night and self-supported
classes.

Interviews:
October 24/25
Friday, October 27
- Peace Corps: All Majors - Hogan, Mecham, Richardson & Co.: Acctng
Workshops:
Tties.,Oct 24 - Matching Career Objectives To The Changing Job Market
- 7:00pm-8:00pm La 140
-Ask An Alnm 101 "Professionalism"
W ed.,Oct 25
T hnr^O ct 26
3:00p.m. BUS 310
12:00 p.m. UC M ont Rooms
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o u n c e S o f t D r in k

Mcnbm 59801 ■(406)721-2380

Take a Break from
the books...and earn
credits, in life.
All it takes is a little
time to make a
big difference.
Become a Big Brother
or Big Sister
volunteer today.

Big Brothers...Big Sisters...Big Impact

FREE DELIVERY!
2100 Stephens, Missoula Montana

sm

FREE DELIVERY!
2100 Stephens Missoula Montana

sm sm

sm

PLAYTHK PIZZA POWIR PLAY

UM PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS:

MATTHEW

SW EET
With special guests:

SMPEI '

COLLECTI00YARDSAND
WINAFREEPIZZAANDA
CHANCEFORTICKETSTO
TH E SUPER BOWL!

3 lb. Thrill

CHOOSE FROM 2 5
P IZ Z A TO PPIN G S

Tuesday, November 14 ,1 9 9 5
The University Theatre & PM

• Pepperoni • Canadian Style Bacon • Taco Meat

The University o f Montana
Missoula

• Cheddar Cheese • Teriyaki Steak
• Spicy Sausage • Pineapple • Portuguese Linguica

Tickets go on sale Friday, O ctober 2 0 th !
$ 13 S tu d e n ts $15 General

• Asparagus • Fresh Tomatoes • Cashews

Spontaneous dancing many occur so choose your scats wisely!

Tickets are available at all Tic-lt-E-Z outlets. For
phone orders call 243-4999, 243-4051 or 1-800-526-3400.

• Ground Beef • Extra Cheese • Barbecue Beef
• Italian Meatballs • Anchovies • Bacon Strips

• Jalapeno Peppers • Fresh Mushrooms
• Black Olives • Onions • Green Peppers
.

| Shrimp • Spiced Chicken • Thick Crust

BOWL |
TICKETS |

